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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One year ,, ..W

makes his election seem assured, since
the Republican margin of victory was
only a few thousand in 1912.

There is one great element of uncer-

tainty, however, and that is the extent
of the Bull Moose split as a result of
the straddle on prohibition at the Ban-

gor convention Tuesday. Thousands of
men who might have followed Gardner
will go to Haines as a result of the
action of the convention. Will there be
enough left of the party, already re-
duced by wholesale desertions and re-

sentful of its ring management, to de-

feat the Republicans, and give Maine
hack to full Democratic control? That
is the one question in the coming Maine
campaign. Boston Ilerald.

One month 25 cents
Binds copy 1 cent

Published Er.rr Wek-da- r Afternoon On Second Floor
FRANK B. LAXGLEY, Pobllsher

iThp Week
Even the trees seemed to know 'twas

Arbor day. How they grew I

Advice to visitors to Montpelier for
the next 12 months "Don't crowd."

They will pry open the baseball sea ,ur-- ' -
( "Y&rmtM

Mahy Specials this
week tljat you can
not Ifford to miss.
LadW Muslin and
Knil Underwear,
Chilcrens Muslin

son hereabouts with an ice

Tide Turns from Canada.

The drift to Canada is checked. The
tide of immigration, in fact, has turned.
More people came from Canada to the
United States in 1912-1- 3 than passed
from the United States to Canada.

According to the report of- - the com-
missioner general of immigration for
1013 there came from Canada to the
United States from July 1, 1912, to

pick.

If the Sullivan law were in force in

Mexico, there would be few people out
of jail. July 1, 1913. 143,011 persons. Of this

number 54.4H7 Canadian citizens, 44.7U1

UndeKvear, NewCanadian citizens, and 44,413 other
aliens.Trinidad, Col., sounds out of place in

the United States, and the deeds there
eurely are out of place in this country

In the same year there went from the
United States to Canada a total of 130,- - Corses, New Skirts

and Nlw Kimonos.
of ours. 064 persons, and of that number 87,660

were United States citizens, 19,279 Can

The key to economy
is this watch our daily
advertisements.

Never since Adam
gave up leaves and hides
has there been such a
chance for economy in
men's clothing.

Men's and Young
Suits, $10, $15 and $20,
and you get all you pay
for, as we are doing a
strictly cash business.
You don't help pay
your friends' bad debts
when you trade here.

adian citizens, and 23,725 other aliens.
A net gain for the United States of 12,- -

' Carranza's assertion that he won't
stop fighting is respectfully referred to
his fighting arm, General Villa, for

947. Photo by American Press Association.
The tide turned in 1912-1- for in the

HIS shows Rear Admiral Mayo's flagship and one of tali other warshipspreceding fiscal year Canada had a netamendment. Tgain of 35,308. Undoubtedly the next In the harbor at Tampico. It was Rear Admiral Mayo wbo demanded
an official salute to the American flag from President Hoerta after the
American sailors bad been arrested. Tampico was the objective point

annual report, .for 1913-1- will reveal
The pictures of the "battle of Vera still hevier drift from Canada to tiie

United States, for the collapse of the Fine Atlantic fleet

Corset Sale. 89c, 4.00, $1.75, $2.00
All $1.50 Corsets for two days .... 1 ........ . $1.39

Friday and Saturdays Sale-La- dies'

Neckwear
Greatest Value Out Lace Collars rom 25c to 50c

each. Your choice of 14 designs at 2c each. Other
bargains in the latest Neckwear. ,

Cruz" which the New York Sun print-
ed Thursday tell the story in more real-

istic fashion than words.

western Canadian land boom is sending
settlers homeward in an increasing
stream. WAITSFIELDTALK OF THE TOWNThe Canadian government is striving,
with the free use of advertising space
in newspapers in the United States, to

Mr. Harris of Burlington was in town
Wednesday.We Clean, Press and Repair Clothing item the turning tide, but apparently

Our young Mr. Ouiraet . is lparning
Something about golf in the British Isles,
chief among which information is the
fact that Britishers are brought up on

golf clubs.

3 Swith slight results. The glamour is
gone, the bloom is off the fruit, and disF. H. Rogers & Co.

SALE COATScouraging reports from returning Ameri-
cans more than offset the advertising of

Miss Mildred Coursey, who lias Deen
sick this week, is much better.

A. H. Bowen has returned from Bethel
and Windsor.

Miss Blanche LaBeile is teaching in
Middlesex Center.

Robert Eagan of Waterbury was in
town Wednesday.

H. N. Bushnell, who has been confined
to the house the past few days with
acute ptomach trouble, is much

Maine had a "fire prevention day" yes-

terday. We guess Maine needs it needs

jit every day of the 365. Being a fire-jina- n

in the average Maine community
is not a job for the crowd.

CURRENT COMMENT

' Great sale of colored silk waists Sat-

urday; choice, $3 and $3.50; value, $5.
Paris Shirtwaist House. Advt.

Regular meeting of the Modern Wood-

men of America this (Friday) evening
at 7:30 o'clock, at K. of C. hall.

The Universalist ladies are requested
to save articles for the May rummage
sale. Dates will be given next week.

The Gleaners of the Presbyterian
church will meet at the home of Miss
Jessie Muiry, Bassett street, this even-

ing.
The Barre Woman's club sewing school

will be held Saturday at 2:30 o'clock
p. m. at Mathewson school. There is
room for a few more girls, if they would
like to begin the work at this time.

Mrs. Homer D. Camp of Richardson
street left yesterday for New York,
where she is to visit relatives for a
time before going to Asbury Park, N.

Incandescent s.

In a deep recess of the rear wall of
the Melvin apartments every story

Balmacaan
Coais

Just recei vedls o m e

Bargains in thlCoats

5.00, 6.98, 7.5,7.98

shows a black balcony of open iron

This was the kind of day, in anticipa-
tion of which we worried through six

long dreary months. May first we give
thanks and then go out and clean up
'he back yard for winter is ended.

the government across the line.
This presages a renewed movement of

immigration and capital into the west-
ern United States. Evidences of this
turn in the tide are already visible in
the Inland empire. Our people have
quit speculating in Canadian wheat
lands and town lots, and many who
went across the line from Spokane and
the inland empire have returned Their
numbers will increase.

Yet western Canada has vast re-

sources and will recover from this col-

lapse, as Washington and Oregon recov-
ered from the collapse of the land boom
in the early 90'. Its great open spaces
will be filled, but the return movement
will never be as spectacular and enticing
as the one that has just passed. And
we shall never witness another liegira
out of the inland empire like that which
has now passed into history. For sev-

eral years at least the movement will
he toward the south. Brattleboro

Mr. and Mrs. . .. uonneu ana cnna
of Rochester, N. Y., have come to make
their home here.

Fred Eaton of Middlesex was in town
Wednesday.

Miss Welch of Montpelier is the new
nurse for Mr. Bunker, whoae condition
is critical.

Little Ada Bunker is the guest of Miss

Dorothy Miner.

work, from each balcony descends a
flight of iron steps. The grated floors,
the railings, the fastenings of this five- -

story fire escape are so strong, and the
windows served are so many, that every
dweller in the tall death-tra- must have
taken comfort in one seemingly sure J., where she will make her home with

Dr. and Mrs. C. F. Camp.means 01 egress. But wpen the test and 9.0QMIDDLESEX

- Something more than the usual atten-
tion was given to the bridegroom in the

n wedding, one reason

being, perhaps, because he was worth
about $ti9,00),000 and another being that
he was dragged from a sickbed for the
ceremony.

If it's to be a piano this spring, do
not fail to look our lino over. We think
you can find just the one to please you
out of our large line of good instru-
ments. Bailey's Music Rooms, 14 Elm

Miss Lucy Hill returned Wednesday
from a week's Btay in Burlington.

Albert Crane was in Jonesville Tues-

day.
Mrs. M. I.. TTnadlnv of Montnelier was

came, all this imposing construction
showed a fatal blunder; each downward
flight had been built across a window of
the rear stair-wel- l. Just when the hur-

rying occupants tried to descend, they
found the middle of each flight glowing
like metal in the jet of a huge forge;
from each window of the staircase a
roaring flame was driving against the
irons. The balconies are still black; but

street, Barre, Vt. Advt.

Sale Separate SWts. .

....$1.98, 2.25 up
Sale Silk Petticoa , all

colors at $1.00

John G. Galli of Howard street left
BIGGEST POTATO YIELDS this afternoon for Montreal, P. Q., where

he will visit relatives for a few days

The assertion that Secretary Bryan
would not agree to recognize Huerta on
the ground that "he drinks" is intended
for consumption only during the lighter,
care-fre- e moments when one can laugh
without upsetting the pa stepot or knock-

ing the ink on the floor.

Are Raised on Sandy Loam or Gravel before going to Elyria, O., where he isthe flights of steps now tell their story
Loam Soils. to engage in business with his orother,in red and yellow. tti- -

Cesare Gam. who has conducted a mon- -from the athletic club disaster in at.

a guest of Mr, and Mrs. Ira Johnson
Thursday.

Mrs. J. E. Goodcnough is repairing
the corner tenement in the hotel block,
which she has rented to Luther Russell.

The Glee and Social club are preparing
the play, "Cranberry Corners," to be
given in the near future.

G. W. Harris of the Bailey music
rooms, Burlington, was in town on busi-
ness Wednesday.

Changeable Silk
coats atIrish potatoes are one of the easiestLouis came the same report of the out .$1.98and most profitable suburban crops.side fire escapes ; made useless by the

umental establishment there for several
years. ,

WILL WATCH FOR LAWRENCE.
They may be grown on almost any type Children's Wash Dresses 25c, 5075c up

outburst of flames from the wall open-
ings; but to find more instances of these

means of egress we need not
leave our own city limits. A walk

of soil which possesses sufficient mois-

ture and plant food though they thrive Ladies' House Dresses 75c, 98c, & 19 up
best on sandv loam or gravel loam soils,

SEEKS MORE MEMBERS.

That intimate association and close
touch which the Mexican mob got in

hauling down the statue of George
Washington ought to reduce the number
of American armies wiped out of exist-

ence and warships sent to the bottom
of the Gulf of Mexico in their telling.

Come to Vaughan's for Underwear. 4

Srjecial full size, extra aualitv. all the styles inted.
Union Suits 3c, 50c

The Best Make Kimonos are here .

through any apartment house district
will show balconies and steps brought
close across the shafts that in case of
fire, nine times in ten, fill with smoke
and flames under strong sidewise pres-
sure.

Our owners and architects seem, to
have overlooked the Philadel-
phia fire escape; though cheap, simple
and sure, it is hardly to be seen in
greater Boston. In one form it consists
of wall or tower, carired up with

$1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $B8 upThe inspection of the Vermont Nation-
al Guard, which Charles Steele, the ser-

geant inspector, has just completed, was

satisfactory and the various companies

And When New York Gets Through
With Him, St. Albanj Will Nab Him.

St. Albans, May 1. Darwin P. Law-

rence, who is wanted here for uttering
forged checks, having passed three dur-

ing his brief career in the city, was re-

cently arrested in Buffalo. X. Y. He was
sentenced to a year at Elmira reforma-

tory for violating his parole. It appears
that Lawrence has a bad record in Xew
York state, and officers here will want
him as soon as he is released from

prison.

A Standard for Nurses.

Efforts to raise the standard of re-

quirements for nursing are in the right
direction. Anyone can now be a trained
nurse. By the mere assumption of a
white cap and uniform a woman be

Greater Vermont Association Would In-

crease It Scope.

Burlington, May I. The trustees of

the Greater Vermont association held

meetings at the Hotel Vermont Wednes-

day morning and afternoon. All the di-

rectors were present with the exception
of Rcdfield Proctor. The session was

occupied with the discussion of the
future policies of the association and in

making definite plans for carrying them
out. One of the objects of the associa-
tion for the coming year is to go after

were found to be in good shape, accord'

ing to the statement credited to him
Yet it is difficult to reconcile that state

and it is on these types that maximum
crops of fcigh quality potatoes can be
produced.

If the land which is to be planted to
potatoes is not likely to wash in the
winter, plow in the fall to a depth from
9 to 10 inches if the character of the
land will permit. Deep plowing insures
a greater water-holdin- g capacity. Spare
no pains in fitting the land for plant-
ing. Thorough preparation is essential
to large yields, advises the department
of agriculture.

Should a poor sod land be selected for
a potato bed, apply from 1,000 to 1.500

pounds of a fertilizer analyzing from
two to three per cent of ammonia, six
to seven per cent of phosphoric acid
and seven to eight per cent of potash.
If a stubble or cornland is used increase
the ammonia content to three and a half
or four per cent. Half the ammonia
should be derived from dried blood, tank-
age, or other organic forms and the oth-
er half from nitrate of soda or ammo-
nium sulphate.

Select a variety of seed potatoes which

ment with another by the inspector and

a greater membership, and work along

in the building where the .sage foun-
dation says a modern lire escape be-

longs in any convenient angle or re-

cess; it is closed to entrance from any
inner room or hallway; it is entered only
from balconies on the outside wall. A
modified form, equally effective, is the
comfort of the ShurtlefT and Williams
schools in Chelsea. Such a perfectly
protected descent makes the difference
between safety and extreme danger.

In every hazardous apartment house
the tenants migh well organize in
self protection ; they might prudently
come together for combined influence
with landlord and with janitor. They

comes qualified on her own say-s- o to this line will be begun at once. The
present membership of 1,000 is not an
impossibility by any means, and it is NOTICE!take care of the sick.

Massachusetts, somewhat backward in
expected that such may become an es-

tablished fact. The question of financethis phase of public health legislation,
made a marked advance four years ago Beginning Saturday, May 2, 1914, and conh- -
when the nurse registration law was

uing till November 1, 1914, all the banks in Bd
was also discussed.

Thoee present at the meeting yester-
day were: Secretary of State Guy W.
Bnilev. president: Timothy G. Bronson

enacted. ' It conferred the title of R. J.
registered nurse on anyone who

of East Hardwick, James

coupled with the first, to the effect that
Companies M of Burlington and A of
Rutland were far ahead of the othei
companies in the regiment. If there was
such a vast difference among the various
companies, the moet proficient being rat-
ed as good, what must be the efficiency
of the poorest companies in the regi-
ment! And isn't a regiment of soldiery
efficient in collective service only to the
degree of its least efficient companies?
It looks to us as if the other companies
(excepting Companies M and A) stand
in need of great bolstering up, or else
the statement of the marked superiority
of the two companies mentioned needs
to be qualified in the name of consist-
ency of assertions. Possibly the inspect-
ing officer was misquoted and possibly,
too, he did not intend to be quoted in

the newspapers in just the invidious
manner he was quoted.

P. Tavlor or Hurlington, secretary;

should appoint a committee to watch tire
risks in basement and above stairs; to
forestall the heaping up of papers and
rubbish; to see that the bottoms of
chutes and shafts are kept properly
closed in; to make sure that each new

passed the necessary examination oi me
board of registration of nurses. The test
is purely voluntary. And although the
sentiment of the better physicians and

will close on SATURDAYS AT NOON.

On other days the banks will be open
from 9 A. M. till 3 P. M., as usual, and
on Monday evenings from 7 to 8 O'clock.

is known to do well in the locality.
Some good varieties of the potato are
Irish cobbler, early Ohio, rose four, for
early potatoes, and Green Mountain and
peerless for late growth. The imor-tanc- e

of good seed cannot be too strong-
ly emphasized. In the first place, the
seed should be free from varietal mix-
ture and disease, and true to name and
type. The tubers should be reasonably

janitor knows what he must do in case
of fire, including pulling down the hook

of the state nurses association favors
registered nurses, the general public,
whom the requirement aims to protect,
is generally unaware of it.

Nearly 6.000 nurses are now registered
in the state. It has been found that
mmiT wirlo whn uvo rpallv enuioDed have

in the signal box. Cut above all, such a Granite Savings Bank & Trust Compaj,

(Hark C. Fitts of Brattleboro; George H.
Bickford of Hardwick; Walter H. Crock-
ett of Montpelier; C. P. Cowles of Bur-

lington.

Wills Are Sometimes Lost,
often contested, and frequently broken
thus many an estate goes wrong. Life
insurance pays cash without expense or
delay directly to named beneficiaries.
National Life Ins. Co., of Vt. (Mutual.)

committee should study each exit and
escape. And if it finds any such danger
a on the rear wall of the Melvin, its ad

Barre Savings Bank 6c Trust Companvsmooth anil firm, with the first sprouts
just starting into growth Wilted or 'guccpedod by means of eompendiums andvice to fellow-tenant- s should be short Peoples National Bank,

Quarry Savings Bank & Trust Compar
badly germinated seed is not desirableand sharp: Get egress or give notice.

Boston Herald.
)S. S. Ballard, general agent, Lawrence

building, Montpelier, Vt.Maine's Moose CalL

If the first gubernatorial nomination
of 1914 is anything to judge bv, there

Plant thfse potatoes from three to six
inches in depth, depending on the na-

ture of the soil. Plant shallow on heavy
clay soils and deep on light sandy or
muck soils. Plant in rows from 30 to 30
inches and from 10 to 14 inches apart,
depending on variety grown and the fer-

tility of the soil. Early varieties can
be planted closer than late ones. Cover
seed with at least three inches of soil.
If planted as outlined 15 to 20 bushels
of seed potatoes per acre will be re- -

careful tutonns in gaining tiie covetea
letter. The bill now before the public
health committee aims to make a two
years' course in a hospital training
school of recognized merit a prerequisite.
This is the Red Cross standard. It will
debar those who are unprepared on the
practical side of nursing. It will debar
from registration the graduate of a

"hospital'' of a half dozen beds, or an in-

stitution' which treats one ailment only,
nr of a correspondence school. The step
is distinctly in the public interest. It is

necessary for the protection of society
that some fundamental standard of

will be no lack of ginger in the coming!
off-ye- elections. Halbcrt ". Gardner,
known as "Hal" to everybody in Maine

GOOD ADVERTISING FOR VERMONT.
The secretary of the Vermont state

board of health, Dr. Dalton, finds the
state "fairly free of epidemics." Inter-

preted in the commonly accepted sense,
that assertion means that the state is

far better off than usual as regards con-

tagious disease and that the situation is

altogether encouraging.. Such being the
interpretation, the statement of Dr. Dal-
ton ought to be given wide publication
in view of the fact that Vermont is just

84th Saturday Sale
May 2, 1914quired

Give first tillnsre before olants push
through the ground. The aim should be merit be established, of which the title

olities, Is a fighter from a family of
fighters, and as the head of the Progres-
sive ticket and the first man that the
Maine Progressives have ever nominated
for governor he can be counted on to
start something and keep it moving.
Moreover, his leadership in the Bull
Moose ranks is particularly fitting, for
his home is in Patten, in the northern
pnrt of the state, right in the heart of
the big game region, and from birth he

and of "registered nurse' will serve as anto keep the surface of the soil loose
At present it doesfree from weeds. Continue cultivations adequate guarantee-

at. fremient intervals remembpriiiff in pn not
ahnllnuer en.-- time, unit frrarlim llv nnr. One argument Bffainst the bill is that
rowing the space tilled. Potato plants it might disqualify a worthy and com-- 1

are generally sprayed to protect them peteni person ironi me pu.su.i. i

Remnant Pieces

Goodrich & Diamond

GUARANTEED

GARDEN HOSE

against leaf-eatin- g insect pests or fun
gus pests. Protection against these in-

sects is usually secured by some form of
arsenical poison such ss the arsenate of
lead or paris green. The potato plant
may be protected against fungus dis-
eases by keeping its foliage covered with
Bordeaux mixture.

St Styles Galore
Get that pair of WALK-yER- S ill

3rfp"- - now! We have lots of styles to se- - l
flS? lectfrom. The selection is best now.

f Buy them now! I
1 This is one of them jj'k
j Gun Metalpfjjf M

i emmm ( Price $3.50 liIjfe Prices $3.50 to $5.00 fH
Other makes $1.50 to $3.50

R()ger Shop

II , Villi,".., ', Hi , ... - "
of her inability, for one reason or other,
to conform to the increased require-
ments. But "this is scarcely a valid ob-

jection. The bill does not prevent any-
one from nursing. It merely sets a
standard. The physician is, after all,
the agent for procuring the proper at-

tendance in He would know
of the unusual circumstances in which a

person might be entirely competent and
yet unable to fulfil the demands of the
hoard of registration and act according-
ly. But we have a right to feel sure
that those who attend the members of
our families in sickness are properly
qualified, if we want such a guarantee.
We have that knowledge now about our
physicians. We need it nearly as much
about our nurses. Boston Herald.

ligiljg

has been laminar with that animal that
is now his party totem.

He was an active Republican for
years, and served in both branches of
the legislature, where his aggressive and
independent tactics marked him from
the day of his first appearance in the
state house. When Col. Ross of Bangor
defeated him for the executive council
his Republican ardor cooled, and it was
an easy step into the new party, of
which he is now the national commit-
teeman from Maine. He was a delegate
to the Chicago convention of 1912. His
Progressive principles are no more pro-
gressive than those of most Republican
leaders of Maine, but like other leaders
of the new party, which clings to life in
Maine with remarkable persistence, . he
is out to "do" the old party, and to get
even for real and imagined wrongs.

Of course, he has not the slightest
uliow of election, and nobody knows that
better than he does, but he will lead one
of the liveliest campaigns in the state's
livelyj-politic- hiwtory. Gov. Haines is
something of a tighter, too. The Demo- -

about to enter upon the vacation season
when a great many people from other
states are likely to come among the
Green Mountains for rest and recreation.
A comparatively clean bill of health like
that (for to all intents and purposes it
is a clean bill of health) would do the
tate a vast amount of good inasmuch
is it would prove a strong guarantee

that people who come into the state dur-

ing the months next succeeding need
have little fear of contracting contagious
disease of any sort. Such assurance
added to Vermont's known reputation
for generally healthful conditions will

prove the deciding factor that will cause

many more people to come to Vermont
rather than to go to some other recrea-

tion field where the conditions were not
certain. And Vermont is capable of

taking care of many more people at
some period of the summer than it has
taken care of in seasons past. For that
reason. Dr. Dalton's report is worthy 01

being widely used.

FLOWERS BY
PARCEL POST

Whenever you want the
best in cut flowers, get them
where you can have the great-
est variety to select from.

Send for price list.

14-i- n., regular price 10c;
"Sale Price 7c per ft.

34, -- in., regular price 12c;
Sale Price . . 8c per ft.
We have only 1,000 feet in

odd lengths, each piece coup-
led. Not over 100 feet to each
customer.

Sale Starts at 1 O'clock

lAr A regular meeting of

a (ireen Mountain council,
R. A., No. 730, will be

t? km. held Friday evening. May
.ViS'yV 1 t 7:30 in K. of P. hall.

GOVE, THE FLORIST
Burlington, Vermontcratic nominee i yet to be determined,

but he will profit from the Gardner can-

didacy to a degree which, at this time,
Important business. Every

? member please be present.


